Transportation, distribution and consolidation of a concrete mixture demands use of technical resources, able to supply and to place a concrete mixture into large structures, erected at determined height under zero level, allowing the concrete to keep its required properties. Using of robots in construction promotes a heightening of work's productivity, improvement of quality of operational execution and reduction of danger for workers. The application of manipulators in monolithic construction allows to eliminate hand-operated work and to automize processes of concrete mixture's stacking.
TECHNOLOGICAL PREMISES FOR AUTOMATION AND ROBOTIZATION OF PLACING PROCESS OF A CONCRETE MIXTURE
The technological process of buildings' construction from monolithic concrete and ferro-concrete consists of interdependent procuring and building processes. To procuring processes, which are carried on in industrial conditions, one can mention manufacture of shuttering elements, of reinforcing cages and preparation of concrete mixture. Building processes include shuttering assembly from separate elements, mounting of an armature, transportation of concrete mixture, placing and consolidation of concrete mixture, drift of concrete, disassembly of shuttering. Transporting, feeding and distribution of concrete mixture at a level of a shuttering working area demands means, able to provide and to stack mixture below zero mark in constructions, raised at defined height, with the large sizes on square, volume and permitting thus to save its required properties. In this case processes of transporting, feeding and distribution should be continuous and completely meet the given rate of concreting. In practice of monolithic construction during completing buildings with the purpose to lower expenditures for heavy hand-operated transactions during feeding and distribution of concrete mixture one use the following means: -cranes and elevators; -devices for gravitational feeding and distribution of concrete mixture; -pipelines and concrete placers. The experience displays, that the wide application of pipeline transportational technique have to be full coordinated with basic directions of intensification and complex mechanization of concrete operations, allowing to reduce the cost price of stacking at simultaneous magnification of development accounting to one worker more than twice, to lower complexity of monolithic buildings' construction, to increase efficiency of a transactions, to remove losses of concrete mixture at overloads up to 5 %, to improve conditions and labor safety, to increase quality and culture of manufacture [1] . The importance of this direction is determined by the point that now there is an especially sharp problem of rational using of a manpower in connection with the lack of a possibility of manufacturing expansion at the expense of increasing number working. Thus, using of robots in construction promotes a heightening of work's productivity, improvement of quality of operational execution and reduction of danger for workers.
ANALYSIS OF EXISTING TOOLS OF AUTOMATION AND ROBOTIZATION FOR THE PROCESS OF PLACING AND CONSOLIDATION OF A CONCRETE MIXTURE
The new opportunities of using concrete pumps were discovered with apparition of the whole family of 080_MA3.doc-1 -machines equipped with a manipulator of the concrete pipeline. The development of the idea of a mechanical manipulation of the concrete pipeline has resulted in the creation of manipulators mounted on a final part of a stationary concrete pipeline, at a significant distance from the concrete pump. Such manipulators can be carried on supporting constructions such as tower-cranes, portable hydraulic cranes etc. [2] . Wide application takes place in truck mixers, equipped with distributive booms (Figure 1 ). The leading manufacturers of such equipment are the firms of Germany [3 -5] . The use of distributive cantilever arms in a combination with well developed logistics on the building spot results in an essential save of time; that is one of the basic factors, both in monolithic construction, and in economy in general. The significant effect will be brought about by devices based on microprocessors in manipulation systems to place concrete mixtures and in assembly towers with telescopic or articulated cantilever arms on a special pneumowheel chassis [7, 8] . The computer provides reliable performance of the program of control of hydraulics and both observance of necessary height and speed of moving of the end of a mast. The radio control of the process is possible only in that case, when on a building spot there are no signals or noises able to disturb radio communication [9, 10] . In Japan has been developed a robot for horizontal and vertical distribution of a concrete mixture in shuttering [11] . The robot is fixed with the help of the holder on a temporary or constant platform, which may have any form and size. For transportation of the concrete there exists pipes with demountable connections, fixed on the arms of the manipulator. On the last joint there is a flexible sleeve, which is connected to the concrete pipeline. The panel of control is made in a mobile form and is located on the fourth element. The remote control of the robot can also be used. The manipulator has vibrators to compress the concrete mixture or devices for finishing works. The building robots are able to function in various technological processes in certain conditions, more often under strict programs. However many tasks require the presence of elements of artificial intelligence in the robot. In such systems the mechanical executive elements, controlled by "intellectual" computers with advanced subsystems of recognition of visual, tactile or other information, cooperate with the external environment, which is sometimes complex and uncertain. In this case, mathematical modeling of operations of the robot on the basis of the information describing a building spot and the structure of the robot self is the best solution to the decision of a task concerning the synthesis of a control system. The model has a function of information interpretation, and the computer decides the election of its physical, geometrical, symbolical and logical representations for estimation of building operations, for planning of optimal trajectories of movement and control of task's performance [12] .
REQUIREMENTS TO ROBOT SYSTEM FOR STACKING OF CONCRETE MIXTURE IN A SHUTTERING
As a conclusion from above-stated exists a necessity for development of a robot system for transportation, placing and consolidation of concrete mixture. It is necessery to formulate the requirements, which a robot system for the indicated purposes should fullfill: -possibility of the definition of a concreting building's configuration (its overall dimensions, disposition of an armature etc.) before stacking of concrete mixture. -the kinematic configuration of manipulators of the robot system should ensure appropriate performance of a given configuration. -stability of manipulators in case of influence of fixed and variable wind loads, especially at highaltitude construction. Robot system should have a control system, which -ensures the stability of given trajectory of manipulator's motion in view of exposures; -regulates a speed of manipulator's motion according to shuttering rise; -regulates pressure and speed of concrete mixture's feeding in concrete pipeline depending on structure of mixture and climatic conditions; -regulates frequency of concrete mixture's vibrating and depth of the vibrator's immersing depending on structure of concrete mixture and climatic conditions. Robot system should have an informational system, which -identifies obstacles for moving of manipulators; -determines such parameters of concrete mixture as density, temperature, pressure and feeding speed through the pipeline and other; -determines such parameters of an environment as temperature, damp, wind loads and other; -determines frequency of vibrating of the manipulator and depth of its immersing in concrete mixture. The possibility of transferring in case of emergency into hand-operated control from the remote control is also necessary. 
COMPLEMENTARY DOMAINS OF ROBOT SYSTEM'S APPLICATION ON THE BASIS OF MANIPULATORS FOR PLACING OF CONCRETE MIXTURE
Manipulators, equipped with the additional working instrument, will be recently used also at suppression of fires or as superflexible cranes for transportation of heavy weights in complicated conditions. The mounting of a cradle on a gripper of the manipulator allows to use the manipulator as a flexible working platform, and it is possible to carry out the inspections of the lower parts of automobile and railway bridges, cleaning of facades or windows of high-altitude houses and other service operations. And other example of using of the large manipulators in the field of service is designed by Putzmeister corporation (Germany) robot for washing of planes SKYWASH (Figure 3) , with its help the significant reducing of wash time is achieved and accordingly and non-working of planes, that is accompanied by reducing of aircorporations' expenditures. 
